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Price: 2,650,000€  Ref: LD 1630

Villa

Benahavis

5

4

584m² Build Size

1,085m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

Villa For Sale In La Quinta, Nueva Andalucia: Fantastic five bedroom, south facing villa

in La Quinta, Benahavis; just a short drive from local amenities, Puerto Banus and

Marbella. The property has a spacious entrance hall leading to a large living room; fully

fitted kitchen and dining room and a guest toilet. From all rooms on this level, you can

access the terrace, private garden and swimming pool which boast lovely views to the

sea and golf course. The first floor has the master suite with vaulted ceilings, walk in

closet and bathroom. There are also two guest bedrooms and a guest bathroom...(Ask

for More Details!)
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Villa For Sale In La Quinta, Nueva Andalucia: Fantastic five bedroom, south facing villa in La Quinta,

Benahavis; just a short drive from local amenities, Puerto Banus and Marbella. The property has a spacious

entrance hall leading to a large living room; fully fitted kitchen and dining room and a guest toilet. From all

rooms on this level, you can access the terrace, private garden and swimming pool which boast lovely views

to the sea and golf course. The first floor has the master suite with vaulted ceilings, walk in closet and

bathroom. There are also two guest bedrooms and a guest bathroom. The lower level of the property has a

kitchen and dining area with independent access from the garden; two guest suites and a cinema room.
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